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DEATHS FROM FERIHT.

The first King of Prussia, Frederick
I, was sleeping one day in an arm chair,
when his wife, Louisa of Mecklenburg,
who had fallen into a state of hopeless
insanity, having escaped from her
keepers, succeeded in making her way
to the private apartments, and after
wounding herself in her efforts to break
through a glass door, cast herself
upon her husband in a state of
furious delirum. The king. from whom
her malady had been carefully con-
cealed, was so horrified at the sight of
this woman covered with blood, and
clad only in some linen garments, that
he imagined he saw before him the
"white ladg" whose apparition, accord-
ing to an ancient tradition, invariably
announced the death of a prince of the
house of Bradenburgh. He was at that
instant seized with a violent fever, of
which he died afterwards, aged fifty-
six.

The death of a Dutch painter, Penti-
man, in the seventeenth century, was
occasioned by an extraordinary circum-
stance. Being engaged upon a picture
,.n which were represented several

TeUe.aw and other oh*
e ftt-e-to pir las the hearts of

he beholdeor a tempt for the amuse-
ments and vanities of the age, he in
order tO have the benefit of studying
these objects from nature, was aoocus-
tomed to repair to an anatomical cabi-
net, which served him for a studio. One
sultry day, while engaged in drawing
from the melancholy reltos of mortality
by which he was surrounded, he was
overcome with drowsiness, and after
several fruitless efforts to continue work,
at length yieded to the power of sleep,
He had slept but a short time when he
was suddenly awakened by an extra-
ordinary and apparently supernatural
movement and the skeletons suspend-
ed from the ceiling clashing violently
together. Seized with a sudden panic,
Pentiman rushed in terror from the
room, cast himself headlong from the
staircase window and fell into the
street. On recovering his senses, he
learned that the spectacle which so ter-
rifled him arose from natural causes,
having been occasioned by an earth-
quake. But the shook received by his
nervous system was so great that he
never rallied, and he died a few days
after.

The French Marshal de Montreval,
"whose whole soul," according to St.
Simon, "was ambition and lucre," with-
out ever having been able to distinguish
his right hand from his left, but con-
oealing his universal ignorance with an
audacity which favor, fashion and birth
protected, was so superstitibus that one
day at a public dinner a saltcellar hav-
ing been accidentally upset in his lap
he was seized with such a terror at this
untoward occurrence that he rose from
his seat, declaring that he was a dead
man. In fact no sooner had he got
home'when he was attacked by fever and
died in a few days afterward in the year
1716.--[Watertown Post.
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EU&UTIFUL POLESSES.

The Polish ladies, says a Warsaw
correspondent of the Boston Journal,
are very beautiful, perhaps the most
beautiful in the world. They retain, in
middle life, the freshness of girls, and
make me think of New England women
(owing I scarcely know to what air of
superiority and the possession of what
divining instinct peculiar in a greater or
less degree to all women), and this in
spite of the fact Ithat New England wo.
men do lose their clear complexions and
rosy cheeks, and in spite of the fact
that the Polish ladies have withal a
slightly Hibernian cast of countenance,
including noses, the most impertinent
tips of which do turn up just a little.
But they are evidently self-respecting.
keen creatures, who know what they
are about, careful to observe all
the proprieties, never flirting in public
if they do in private, and walking she
streets in a quiet, dignified manner,
as if they were disdainful, if not uncon-
scious, of their charms. They are not
possessed either of dollish or masculine
faces, as the English and American
ladies often are; they are not voluptu-
ous or black-browed like their sisters of
France and Spain, but a queeny sort of
women, tall and graceful, and possessed
of a colder type of beauty than blooms
on the Mediterranean-a type of beauty
that makes me think of marble statues,
Damascus blades and aurora borealis.
By the way, Bayard Taylor says he saw
more handsome faces in one hour at the
Warsaw races than he saw elsewhere
during two years in Europe, and I do
not doubt it. Moreover, I have never
been in any country where the relations
of the men and women of the upper
classes seemed so high-toned; and I am
sure that a stranger entering the best
society of Warsaw would have to ac-
knowledge the most chivalrous devotion
on the part of the men and the most
gracious, yet dignified, appreciation of
[t on the part of the women, he had
ever witnessed. To acquire good man-
ners and to see human intercourse at its
best, I should rather go to Warsaw than
to London, Washington, or Paris.

THE QUEEN'S LEVEE.

The dress at Queen Victoria's levees
is, for ordinary civilians, a black velvet
or a dark colored cloth coat of any
color excepting blue (which is appropri-
ated by diplomatists, ministers and
members of the household), made as a
dress coat, but single-breasted, and with
a straight collar and pocket flaps-these,
the collar and cuffs may be embroidered.
For drawing rooms, State concerts or
balls, breeches with silk stockings and
shoes with buckles must be worn; for
levees, trousers of cloth, or of vel-
vet if the coat is of velvet, with a
narrow gold strip down the side,
rare admissible. White necktie,
sword and cooked hat are de
rigueur. The old court dress may
also be worn-a cloth dress coat with
richly out steel buttons in front, cuts
and pocket flaps, embroidered silk or
satin waistcoat, lace ruffles and jabot,
white stock, knee breeches, silk stock-
ings, buckled shoes, a big wig at the
back of the head, etc. Officers wear the
full dress uniform of their rank. Cler-
gymen wear the academic robes,
Queen's counsel their silk gowns, judges
tneir full robes; of course, when the
latter are invited to balls or concerts,
the robes are dispensed with, and they
appear as civilians; foreigners wishing
to be presented are presented by their
respective embassies.

THE BIEGGIARS OF ROME.

Travelers will be glad to hear that the
beggars of Rome, who formerly appeal-
ed to their sympathies at every street
corner, will torment them no more, as
they have all been gathered into an
asylum provided for them by the city.
Passers-by will no longer be distressed
by these outstretched hands and appeal-
ing voices, or be divided between the
fear of refusing to give to real distress
or of aiding assumed poverty. All the
professional beggars have been taken to
their new home in the former convent of
Sette Sale, but they have shown them-
selves so averse to accepting these kind
offices of the city, that it is evident
that, after all, they had rather a merry
life of it. The rules of the establish-
ment are especially repugnant to these
sons of liberty. They receive soup and
bread during the week and meat on
Sunday, but the deprivation from wine
reduced them to such desperation that
they pleaded earnestly to have it given
to them at least once a week, and it will
be given to theip. As soon as they enter
the establishment they are shaved,
cleansed, and legs, arms and eyes are
straightened up, producing a wonderful
transformation in their appearance.

The oldest human being in the world
is Senora Peras Glen, a Mexican wo-
man, who lives in San Gabriel Mission,
California. She is one hundred and
forty years old. Her age is declared to
be a matter of undisputed record.

Pearl soapina.
Ask for Soapina and you will get the best soap.
Boapina containing no rosin is the best soap

for washing woolen goods, can be found at 110
Gravier street.

[in. Y. Tilbune.]
The Mormon theology, as expounded

by Joseph Smith and predicted by
Brigham Young, is a fantastic com-
pound of doctrines and practices bor-
rowed from almost every form of reli-
gion the world has known. Mr; J. H.
Beadle, long a resident of Utah, in a
book on the Mormons, published some
years ago, as : "They are' Christians
in their belief in the New Testament
and the mission of Christ; Jews il their
temporal theocracy tithing and belief
in prophecy; Mohammedan in regard to
the relation of the sexes, and Voudoos
or Fetichists in their witchcraft, good
and evil spirits. faith doctoring and su-
perstition. From the Buddhists they
have stolen their doctrines of apotheosis
and development of gods; from the
Greek mythology, their ldtes of
the immortals and spirits. They
have blended the ideas of
many nations of polytheists, and
made the whole consistent by outdoing
the materialists." The active conflict
going on between the various Christian
Isets at the time Joseph Smith, pro-
claimed a new revelation, seems to have
led to his borrowing a variety of contro-
verted doctrines from sources imme-
diately at hand. Thus the Mormon
theology takes from the Methodists
their "witness of the spirit," from the
Disciples their "first principles," from
the Presbyterians their "universal suf-
frage," from the Second Adventists
their belief in the speedy coming of
Christ's kingdom, and from the Catho-
lies their doctrine of an infallible head
of the church. In their faith that only
a small portion of mankind will fail of
ultimate salvation the Mormons are al-
I most Universalists, and in their idea of
the nature of Christ they might be called
Unitarians. Their notion that unseen
powers produce physical manifestations
on earth brings them in accord with
modern spiritudlists, and their belief in
evil spirits allies them with the ancient
Manicheeans.

14C60-~~----
WATER-DRINKING IN ENGLAND.

A correspondent writes: "It is quite
conceivable that a new supply of water
for London will be forthcoming some
day, and then a small fraction of a New
River shore would no longer be equiva-
lent to a comfortable little fortune. It is
wonderful, indeed, in this age of progress
that a purer source for water than any
we have yet been favored with for con-
sumption in London has not been made
available. The native element has
fallen more and more out of use. Who
drinks water nowadays? We once
gave a valuable ice pitcher to a
friend, and were rather disappointed
never to see it on his table. At
last we asked him what had become of
it. '0,' said he, 'it is locked up some-
where.' 'Why don't you use it?' 'Use
it i-what for ? My dear fellow, did you
ever see anybody drink a glass of water
in England?' It suddenly occurred to
us that we never had-except women
and children, and they will drink any-
thing that comes first. Go where you
will now, you will seldom be offered a
glass of water. And even the old-.fash-
ioned aerated waters, the manufacture
of which seemed at one time to be a
lasting source of wealth, must have suf-
fered not a little by the popularity of
the new contrivances for 'laying the
dust' in the throats of thirsty souls.
The owners of some of these new
springs must be making large fortunes,
and perhaps they think their children
will have an equally good thing of it.
But the dear public is a fickle creature.
Presently another wonderful 'spring'
will be discovered and we shall all run
to it."

THE CHAMPION MINT JULEP.

Probably the most colossal mint julep
on record was that prepared at the
Spottswood House, in Richmond, on the
occasion of the visit there of Gov. Hoff-
man, of New York, and a party, eight
years ago. According to sacred South-
ern usage, the architect of this long
and lavish drink made whisky and not
brandy its chief ingredient, a por-
tion of the mint being steeped
therein over night. At early morning
this central liquor was duly reinforced,
a wilderness of the deeply darkly,
beautifully green mint peculiar to the
favored South was heaped into the bowl,
with due garnishing of oranges, lemons,
pineapples and strawberries, and on a
pyramid of ice in the centre was cast,
as if by accident-but art knows no ac.
cidents in these its highest manifesta.
tions-a bunch of grapes such as the
spleanof Esheol bore away. Around the
harmonious whole were grouped forty.
six straws-we are but stating historical
facts-and at early morning this gigan-
tic julep was sent upstairs and forty-six
prisoned creatures took the straws and
lapped Elysium.

" WHAT A NUISANCE."

The following story is told about Aris-
tarchi Bey, the Turkish Ambassador in
Berlin, who married the daughter of a
Prussian general: " The general was
not blessed with much wealth, but
with many marriageable daughters.
One day the Turkish Ambassador called
upon him and asked if he might hope
to become the general's son-in-law.
'With pleasure.' replied Gen. Bonin, de-
lighted. 'How many do you want?'
Aristarchi, seeing that the general took
him for a Mussglman replied with
some trepidation that he was a Chris.
tlan, and wanted only one. 'What a
nuisance!' grumbled the general. 'Well,
take whichever you like I'

Silver Soapina.

Silver Soapina. Gold Soapina. Pearl Soapina
can be found with all groeers, unless he is pre-
judieed against home manufacture, or is an
enemy to the South.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
MONETARY.

OFFICE NEW ORLEANS DEMOCRAT,
Thursday Ev,ning, Sept. 2o. 1877. N

NEW ORLEANS CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearing-. Balancns.
September 15.......... $474.41 3 71414 39
Seltentller 17. .I;2. L, ,1 117.517 04
Septeitnb r 1 -........ 14 12:.401 57
S.)ptembetlr 19 .1 ... 07,540 9 2 145,915 6
5ept mbe),r 20 ... . . 5 4.7;4; 50 70.i57 :'S

Thus far thisi wek.- - a.20flsns 4t $470,.9.4 2
Sam,' timl' last we,,k 4,.15791.3T I 0 :•9,772 82
Total last week ...... . 4.!u5,199 10 717.257 10
Total week before..... 4.,74.314 5fi 527.440 •5

The demand for Money was strong to-ldaty.
both il bank and on thelk strl .i but cimmrrrial
papetr was lunchanged,lg. Under the' unrs' of the
market at New York. Gold advantI'ced ''. str-
ling ,' and fran 's t ce-nt. I h' movimnnt
in G(ldi was quite limited. and nothing was re-
ported in Foreign Exihange. New York sight
was unchanged. Stcks were quiet. State Con-
sols and Premium loods were eatier, withoult
tbeing quotably lower. Scrip. Coupons and

Warrants showedl a slight decline.
We continue to quote: Exceptional commer-

cial paper 9i10 15 ,c.nt per annum discount; Al
do 11@12: second grade do 15i-; collateral
loans 9Y&10 Al mortgages lo0--, and second
grade do nominal.

Gold opened at slost1o3'i, against 10.l' at
ew york, and after a limit,:d business closed

at 1u+M6~idil against iosM lia c + +p-
smai summne up 6mn,000, a

Upder the ad4anoe in Gold at New York
sterling was quoted 1 cent higher, and
francs .M ' cent. Nothing was reported in
either.

New York eight was unchanged. The sales
were confined to $20,000 commercial at 3-160
cent premium, and $15,000 bank at 'a. We also
noticed a sale of $10 000 commercial three
days' sight on Ngw York at l cent premium.

The banks continued to check on New York
at 4@% ' cent bremium. and commercial
sight was still quoted at 5@3.16.

NEW ORLEANS STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
BEFORE FIRST CALL.

25,000 State Consols........................ 81
BETWEEN CALLS.

10,000 State Consals..................... 81s s
SECOND CALL-2 P. M.

5no State Consols (small) ............... 1
1,0x1 City Scrip ........................... 47
Stooks continued quiet.
State Consols were still quoted at 81'4fdt81 i,

and Premium Boads at 33%•6t34.
City Scrip closed at l 4 0-- for 1874 issues, 47

@- for 1575, and 33r 34 for 1876.
Coupons ruled at I3m306, and State Warrants

at 93 196.
z_-U-- -

OMMIERCIAL.
OFFICE NEW ORLEANS DEMOORAT I

Thursday Evening. Sept. 20, 1877.
COTTON-The sales .to-day (not including

loobales additional yesterday, when the actual
business was 500 bales) embraced 0oo bales at
still stronger prices, requiring a further ad-
vance in our quotations of a partial 'ic in some
grades and a full c in'others. We give also
the figures and report of the Exchange as below:

AMERICAN STANDARD O OF OLASSIFICATION.
General Exchange

quotations, quotations.
nferior ............... 7.i@ 8

Low Ordinary ........... 8@ 87 -
Ordinary................ @ 9 -
Strict Ordinary.......... 9'z@ -9;;

Good Ordinary ........... l•t%@10 10',
Strict Good Ordinary .... to1@10o -
Low Middling ... ...... o10@10o 10o
Striot Low Middling.....10; 411@
Middling .............. It @116 11i'
Strict Middling...... .... 11•@ll -

Good Middling........... 1'ltt1 ,, 11%
Middling Fair............ 11411
Fair...................11 12 -

The market opened with a fair Inqlutry, but
the movement was checked by light offer-
Ings and the stringent pretensions of fac-
tors. predicated on a further advance at Liver-
pool and Havre and in futures at New York, as
well as gloomy crop reports, after which there
was no material change, and the sales were
confined to the comparatively limited amount
noted above, the marse t closing firm at the im-
provement noted, wth a general leaning to out-
side figures, sonme factors asking still higher.

The dispatches re+ported Liverpool active at a
further advance of 1-4ld in Uplands, with sales
of 15,000 bales and arrivals opening 1-16d higher,
but later selling at last evening s quotations;
Havre 1 fraoe higher for Tres Ordiuaire. spot,
and firm, with a moderate demand, and New
York firm at previous rates for spots and higher
for futures, which closed at previous rates for
Septemhbers, but an advance of 7-lo(r in Octo-
bers. 9-10oo in Novembers and Dncembetrs. 8-i0oe
in Januarys and Februarys, lol-0ltoo1l-100~ in
Marches, 8-loo0-10i100 in Aprils and Mays, and
5-10oti7-100c, in Junes.

The Exchange makes the amount on ship-
board not cleared 2254 bales, embracing 182 for
Liverpool, 1113 for Havre and 989 for coastwise
ports, leaving in presses, agreeably to its ac.
count at 12 m., 17.188 bales, onlya part of which
is on sale.

At noon to-day Middling was quoted at Gal-
veston at leo',", at Mobile at lo.,til0o4ce, at Sa-
vannah at 10 11-16c, at Charleston at lon@10o'ec,
at Wilmington at 10 9-i6c at Norfolk at loic, at
Baltimore at 11 5-10e, at New York at 11 5-lee, at
Boston at 11i,, at Memphis at le, at Augusta
at •'Ic, at Philadelphia at 111e, at Cincinnati
at lle and at, St. Louis at 10o .

The Exchange reports: "Hales 4•4 bales. Mar-
ket strong." Its quotations are raisusA .c.

OOTTON STATEMENT.
Stock on hand September 1. 1877....... 21,568
Arrived since last, statement .... 1,759
Arrived previously ............. 6,346- 8.105

Cleared to-day .......... ........... none
Cl.ared previously ............... 9,374- 19,374

Stock on hand and on shipboard not
cleared ....................... 20.2'9

Stock same time last year ................ 34.59
Receipts proper since last evening 215 bales.

against 111 on last Thursday and 1447 last year,
making an aggrega'e since Friday evening of
2153 bhles, against 116o last week and lo.4i)last
year. Total since August 31. 4781 bales, against
19.939 last year-decrease 15,158.

The Exchange telegrams make the receipts at
all the ports from 12 m. yesterday to 12 m. to-day
2735 bales, against 1604 last week and 9641 last
year, and since Friday 17,921 bales, against
10 6R last week and 51,245 last year. Total since
August 31, 36.758 bales, againstleo.ts49 up to Wed-
nesday noon, 8eptember 20, last year-decrease
67 091,

kxports (Friday toWednesday inclusive) to
Great Britain 2245 bales, against 1873 last week
and 8134 last year, and to the Continent 91,
against 3905 bales last week and 36!41 last year.

Stocks at all the delivery ports made up to 12
m. 108,094 bales, against loa,481 last week, and
154 403 last year.

TIOBACCO-We dill not hear of a transaction
to-day. The amount on sale has been reduced
to 5850 hhds. We continue to quote as follows:

Inferior lugs 5@3%,c, low lugs 3ti@4n. medium
4'4@4'c. good to fine 5(s@ie, low leaf 6'4477' 'c
medium 8@9c. good 10@11c, fine 11.(9@12c, and
selections 12h @14c.

Receivued since last evening, none: exported,
I by rail; stock on hand by Our running state-
ment 6704 hhds.

FREIGHT--The market continues extremely
(lull at our previous quotations, as follows:

By steam-Cotton to Liverpool --@d; to Bos-
ton. Providence Fall itiver, Philadelphia and
Baltimore via N'ew York %c, to New York %ic;
grain to Liverpool 12d.

By sail-Cotton to Liverpool --@ d: to
Havre lc.

BUGAR-Received this morning sl hhds. The
market is very hiinit, and but for the moderateo
job demand there would be a total absence of
any inquiry. We quote: Fair to good fair 5@s ec,
prime s'4"@5c, strictly prime 5'e,, strictly
prime to choie sR870, yellow clarified 54M@9',e,
off white's 9'309cc lb.

MOLASSES-Received this morning 1 bbl.
There is nothing doing and we omit quota-
tions.

CITY REFINERY SUGAR - Is selling on
orders at 11'%r911 o for standard A in bbls,
11ie for powdered and granulatedl, 11%e for
crushed anti 120 for cut-loaf in bbls.

CITY REFINERY MOLASSES-The market
is dull, at unchanged prices. Selling
on orders at 45" for fair, 50c for prime,
55c for choice, and 85e gallon for golden
syrup.

FLOUR--Only 600 hlis eame in this morning.
The market is quiet hlt very strong at an im-
provement of 12'0" 25' 

r
1 lb on previous prices,

though the demand is limited. Telegrams from
the west were rece'ived to hold 50o higther; that
no shipments wornl being inade lit present
prices, and that wheat had again advanced. The
stolk oin hand here is only moderately fair,
There were sales of 1975 bbils, of which 20ox low
treble, at 5) 50; 75 good io ait $6; 0111 it $6 15: 65
good treble extra at $6 12`2 ; 50 chi ce treble at
$6 50; 25 at $6 622i: 25, 25. 50 and 250 choice extra
at 66 75; 50 do at $6 5; 100 antid 50 at $7: l1ll fancy
at. $7 20; 25 and 50 at $7 25; 1101, to arrive, at
$7 12's:; 200, 250,100 and 1001 bhlslon private terms,

Common is quoted at $4@4 25; fine $ 50o; su-
perfine $4 75; double extra $5 5 25; low treble
extra 65 501ho 575; good do $6(106 25; choice do $6 5t
006 75; choice extra $6 75(17 12'; fancy $7 25•51
7 7:7 19 bbl.

Dealers and grocers obtain 50c above these
prices.

RYE FLOUR-Is quoted In first hands at
$5 251 5 50 1 bbl.

CORN FLOUR-Sells at $4 25 1a hbl.
HOMINY-ls quoted nominally at S: 25063 71

9 bbl.
ClREAM AND PEARL MEAL-Is qaoted at

63 5o(7r 75 1 bbl nl lots.
GRITS-Sell on the landing at $3 o90•4 1 bbl.

Dealers are jobbing in store at 1t 250lr4 40 1 bbl
CORIN MEAL Is in light supply, but the

demanl d is limitld, with tihe stlk held at $2 51
(" 2 6• 1 bbl, and buyers offer $2 40 1 bbl. Onl)
att and 10x1 Iils sol lit 6$2 50 I btl. Dealers are
jotbbing at $2 73'" 2 s' ̀t bbl..
COIRN IN BULK-Is quoted nominally at 54"

1r hushel.
IO)lRK-ITs quint but strngr to-da' uind'tr

Cllig'' , t''legratmis and tli' inmorkct is str, 'i,
at '14 for mlss, DLealers are jobbing at $14 75(5

15 i bIbl.
l'DY SALT MEAT-Continut's seare and in

requil'4tat t 's,'' for shoul,.ters, pnlcku.<, to, arriv'
a Id on the s O', l)'+'1 lrs tare jobling thrm at
7" 10 1'. Fresh arrivais of 'lear rib sildes are
hl1l at TN"', ,• ' It, in tasks. A lot of 5r10 It
s'ulders, lo'r Iose. sold ait 6 T' ' It,.
B'AC()N-Is scar-, and str',tiger. Shoulders

are h,'hil at 7 'c,. ,"lIar rib sides ',". ,'I ar sides
,'o', l. It. 10 "asks clear rib side's sold at 8'4e'

Dealers are jobbing shoulders at 7•,'; cleat
rib idl s '"; "ltar sides 1, .
' HAMS-Are steady ,nd strong at 12!'" 13e for

chloie sugar-cluretd. as in size and brand. Deal-
ers arc' jobbing at 's, above these ptices. A

I lot of 10 tiore s small sold a
t 
130 i" 1t.

BREAKFAST BA' ON--Choi' is in light sup-
l ply and good demand, at ito iP it in first hands

L\RD-Tierce is selling in thl' local trade at
9',u 5'ec for rrrfined and too for kettle: keg 1,,
I l0.'c Ior refined and 10;@llC for kettle. Dealers

rotintene utom~ --ne o oblIts.

eoobtrsdeyo ev at r n eItled

bns , r or prime 'mess
rk me and 11 for rumpV ork.

S s du prices are irregular
and unsettled. We t eo tifled is held l rm
ly at SI I r11, thoian f ir ne purohan might
be made at Si 08h 1 09 P gallon. stahisliana
rectified is ruoted at Si 0951m06 t galli o Deal-
era obtain the customary advance on job lots.
To-day a receiver sold 75 bbls Western rectified
on private terms.

CORN IN SAORKS-The supply Is ample but
the demand limited, though prices are un-
changed. 35i sacks sold, of which 25o white at
t160, and 100 yellow at 7(s' t bushel.

OAT'S--Are in fair supply and limited de-
mand, at unchanged pric.-s. 100 saickts froi'
new Western and 450 Texas sold at 42c P bushel.

BRAN-None in first hands. The last sold at
75c g 100 ri,.

HAY--Light supply and no slies. Prime is
quoted at $140('5; choice $46 50 F ton. 1too hales
sold, of which 125 choice at $16, and 65 do at
$16 50 5 ton.

RICE-The market is strong, with an active
demand at higher pries. No recreipts of rough.
It is (lUoted at 4 50 t bblt. Clean Louisiana
No. 2, .1c; common 5'4+; ordinary .•r'; fair
'/c; good 6c; prioe 6'.c,

UTTE: -I- f nrir and medium qualities are
selling slowly. old there are largte storks oin tihe
market, whtlethe nsupply of fine isjbarely sum-

teont for t lh rIcmand. New York creamery is
quloted at OUi-32"c; fair State 2554e30r; good Stater
25tr27c;: low and medium gr1des nominal:
choice Western 20'@P22e: low grades 1.@15m c V lb.

CHEEHSE-The supply is insufficient for the
demand, at firm prices. Prime Western factory
sells at 12Y4@'12k4c: rood 1ilrlu 1,; New York
cream 15c; English dairy 150 V lb.

COFPEE--There s a good eity trade, and
prices rule firm. We quote cargoes: Ordinary
17t@17%c (gold , fair 19%@9lc, good 20 •@20ic0.
prime 21@l21'Ao lb. Job lots: Ordinary 17 ;.b
15s'e (gold). fair 20@201c, good 20•o%421, prime
21'' r21 t c lb.

We are indebted to Messrs. Small & Co.
and Marks & Co. for the following telegram
dated Rio Janeiro, September 19, and New
York, Hevtember 20. 1877:

Purchases since the the 12th inst., 64.no,0bags;
stock, 71,000: price. 10o00ll, very firm; ex'change
25d average daily receipits 11,700 bags.

RECEIPTS OF PI ODUCf-Arrived since our
review of yesterday: soo hbls flour, 179 bbl•
pork, 6,2 tils whisky, 101 tierees hams, 12 tierres
lard, 83 casks bacon, 69 boxes baron. 670 snriks
oats, iF hbales hait, 18 hhdls sugar, 1;3 bhla atl-
ples, 10 l,(is beef,, 65,975 lb meat, 378 bbls potato'es
and 178 bils rice.

EXPORTS OF PRODUCE-Exports since our
review of yesterday: 357 bids flour, 3 bibl pork.
31 casks bacon, 91 bbli whisky, 16 hbls corn meal,
1262 sacks corn, 546 sacks oats 137 sacks bran, 3o
bales hay, 48 hh;is sugar. 42 bble sugar, 29 bbls
molasses, 11 ibhls rice, 141 sacks coffee. 97 hib,
apples, 5 kegs butter. 31 sacks salt. 6 bbls onions
and 13 bhls potatoes.

RAILROADS.

PONTCHARTRAIN RAILWAY-

Depot at the head of Elysian Fields street, near
the Levee, Third District.

Excursion to or from the Lake and return
same day, 20 cents. Children under twelve
years, lo cents.

Trains will leave as follows:
From the City. From the Lake.

6 o'clock ........a. m. 7 o'clock ........a. m.
734 o'clock ........a. m. 84K o'clock ........a. m.
9 o'clock ........a. m. 10 o'clock ........a m.
106 o''lock .......a. m. 11% o'clock ......a. m,
12 o'clock ........ m. 1% o'clock ........ p. m.
2 o'clock ....... p.m. 2. o'clock ........ m.
3 o'clock ........ m. 3X o'clock ........ p.m,
4 o'clock ......p. m. 4% o'clock ........ m.
5 o'clock ........p.m. 5% o'clock ........ pm.
6 o'clock .......p.m. 61, o'clock .......p.m.
7 o'clock ........ m. 754 o'clock ........p.m,
8 o'clock ........ m. 85 o'olook ........ pm.
9 o'clock ........ p.m. 9X o'clock ........p. m.
10 o'clock ........p. m. 10o o'clock ......p.m,

On Sunday the trains will be run every hall
hour from 2 o'clock v. m. On Sunday morn-
ings the trains leave the city at 5 o'clock for the
accommodation of sportsmen.

Passengers for Gentilly must notify the con-
ductor prior to the departure of train.

aul '77 ly D. B. ROBINSON. Receiver.

THE ATLANTIC COAS LINE.
PASSENGER ROUTES TO ALL POINTS

NORTH AND EAST.
Reorganized for the summer of 1577.

Working out of New Orleans via the N. O. and
M. R. i., and presentingthe following attractive
lines to the attention of all North-bound Tour-
ists and Travelers:

Route No. I-All Rall.

Via Montgomery Columbus. Macon, Augusta.,
Wilmington. iichmond.

62 Hours, New Orleans to New York.

The same time always as by any other line.

Pullman Sleeping Cars to Opelika.
Solid Day Trains thence to Augusta, with

Pullman Sleeping Cars attached at Macon for
Wilmington.

Through train Wilmington to Richmond and
New York with Elegant Parlor Cars attached to
Richmond-thonce Pullman Sleeping Cars to
New York.

ALL CHANGES AT SEASONABLE HOURS
AND INTO CLEAN AND PROPERLY

VENTILATED CARS.

Route No. S-Bay Line.

Over the same lines to Wilmington as by Route
No. 1. Thence by Special Parlor Cars to Portes
mouth, Va. Thence, at 5:30 p. m, daily (except
Sunday), by the magnificent steamers of the
BAY LINE to Baltimore. Thence by New York
Express, arriving in New York at 2:05 p. m,

A sixty-nine hours' run-only seven hours in
excess of all rail time, with the advantage of an
undisturbed night's rest and superior accom-
modations upon the Dheaeseake Bay.

Route No. 3-The Old Dominion Line.
The same Lines to Wilmington and Ports-

mouth as IRoutes 1 and 2. Thence, on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 5:30 p. m. by the
magnificent sidewheel steamships of the OLD
DOMINION COMPAN v, which invariably arrive
at their New York wharves at 9 p. m.

A through run of 76 hours, combining the
essential elements of Cheapness. Speed and
Comfort.

Passengers should leave New Orleans Satur-
days, Mondays and Thursdays to connect close.
ly with this Line.

For Tickets, Checks, Time Cards anm1 all in-
formation apply at the offices of the New Or-
leans and Mobile Railroad.

A. POPE General Passenger Agent.
J. H. WHITE, Southern Passenger Agent.

H. W. FOWLER, New Orleans Agent, corner St.
Charles and Common streets. my4 tf

GREAT JACKSON ROUTE.

NEW ORLEANS. BT. LOUIS AND CHICAGO
RAILROAD LINES.

DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH TRAINS,

will departand arrive as follows: from CallioD
street depot from July 15, 1877:

DEPABT. ABITvL
Express No. 1.5:0p. m. Express No. 2.10:80 a.m
Ex ress No.a8.6:15a. m. Express No.4. 8:15 p m

Nos.1 and 2 run daily, 8 and 4 daily except

PULLMAN PALACE BLEEPING OARS
through to Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago. Cal-
ro and Mllan, Tenn., without change, and for St.
Louis a sleeper Is taken on at Milan, enabling
passengers to go through without leaving the
train.

Friday evening's train makes no connection
at Duquoin for Chicago.

Accommodation trains between New Orleans
and McComb City:

Leave New Orleans 8:30 p. m. Saturday; and
7:30 a. m. Sunday.

Arrive 9:50 p. m. Sunday. and 9:30 a. m. Mon-

dickets for sale and information aiven at 7
Camp street, corner Common. under Oity Hotel.

A. D. SHELDON. Agent.
J C. C•ARKE,

Vice President and General Manager. mh4

T1HE NEW ORLEANS AND MOBILE RAIL-
. I ROAD--MOBILE LINF-

TIHE GREAT THROUGH ROUTE TO THE
EAST, NORTH AND WEST.

Via Louisvill, via Atlanta and via St. Louis.
CAII'iYiNG THE U. S. MAIIL

Trains arrive anel d'tpart from Depot, foot of
Canal street, as follows:

DEPART. ARRIVE.
Express ......7:55 a. m. I Express .... 9:a. m.
Express .... 5:00 p. m. Express.... 9:30 p. m.
Coast (atur- Coast (Mon-

day only) 3:15 p.m. day only) . 9:20 a. m.
Pullman Palace Cars daily to Cincinnati,

Louisville, Naslvrille, St. Louls Washington.
Baltimore and I'Philadesphia without change
and only one change to New York and Eastern
cities.

Ticket office, corner of Camp and Common
street, opposite City Hoter.

D . . ROBINSON., Suerintendent.
mbzl UJ. W. COLEMAIN. Ticket genl.

GREAT REDUOCTION
-IN THE -

PRICFES 2
-- OF THE -

SINGER SEWING MACHIN

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS IMITAT'
MACHINES.

THE SINGER

WILL LAST A LIFtTIME.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND CASH PRI

Address

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

ss th 85 CANAL STREET.

GARDEN SEEDS
JUST RECEIVED.

NEW CROP OF TURNIP SEED THI8 YE
GROWTH.

Also, a full assortment of all SEASONAB

SEEDS, including large late Flat Dutch
and Drumhead Cabbage, superior

quality.

For sale at the NEW SEED STORE.

E. BAKER,

No. 7 CAMP STREET,

NEW ORLEANS.
Seed sent by mail, postage paid. All orde

promptly attended to. Cull 3a

T. A. BECK,

Office and Salesroom, No. 27 Peters at
Manufactory. Carondelet Walk. between Rome

and Prieur streets, New Orleans.
Has constantly on hand Augar Hogshead

Molasses Barrels. Half Barrels, Kegs and lod
Barrels, new and second-hand.

Orders for Hoop-poles filled at the low
market rates. Particular attention paid
trimming. see amd&w

P. BBROUD,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORT,

70 and 72 St. Joseph street,
Between Tohoupitoulas and Peters streets, N

Orleans.
Barouches. Buggies and Sir•

Wagons at the lowest prices. Goner
repairing done on most reasonable terms.

jy18 3m*

HENRY KLUNG•,
LITHOGRAPHER, ENGRAVER

-ANtD-
PRI 1 ̀PTm 1 .

BII............MaWazine Street ...........i
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

All work executed at New Ydrk prices. ___

CALEB A. PARKER & CO.,i

.. .... . .. tfnion street........... ... R

NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA, 1

GENERAL AGENTS FOE

Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee,

lUssissippi and Texas,

FOB

H. W. W. JOHNS
Manufacturer of

ASBESTOS MATERIALS,

Asbestos Paints in white and all known tin

colors mixed ready for use, unequalled In

market for durability and beauty.

ASBESTOS ROOFING,

Unequalled for durability: no retention

water on the roof, equal to Slate

on that account.

Asbestos Root Paint, Asbestes

Praof Coatin, Asbestos SV ___

Packing, Steam Pipe al

Boiler Coverings.

TESTIMONIALS:
NEIW ORLEANs, Oefober 4, 111

Havlng made use of the Asbestos Paint man
factured by H. W. Johns. of New York, and f
warded to me by C. A. Parker. Eaq.10 Un
street, New Orleans. to be tested, I take pl
ure in saying I have found them to be in eve
respect as represented. I can confident
recommnnd them to builders owners of re
estate and ship captains as being much su
rior, in my opinon, to any mixed Paints in
or any other country, and in fact, beyond Oo
parison with any (lead) in this market.

THOMAS D. CAREY,
Chemist and Painter. Washington and Magno

streets. New Orleans.
NEW ORLEAN, April 20.lr77

Caleb A. Parker & Co.:
Sirs--Having used H. W. Johns' Abes

Paints and iRoofing I consider them the.bee
have ever used. espectfull y•V~I OT

Captain of Steamboat New art Able
REERENnc--Messrs. H. Dudley Coleman

Brother 12 Union street. New Orleans,
Send Circular and Price List.

CHEAP FOR CASIH.

In order to make place for GOODS TO A

RIVE SOON I offer my

PRESENT STOCK OF MERCRAND1s

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

E. VINET, '

fei ly 207 Canal. near Rampart.

EQUAL TO THlE BEST.

Marais Street Steam Brewe
S6........... Marais street....... ..S6o

Between Contl and St. Louis.
B. F. STURiCKEN, Poprietor,

jyl1 sm NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS LAGER BE

CASPAR LUSSE,
Nos. 476 and 478 Chartres t

Announces to the proprietors of BEEE
SALOONS, and to the public, that having coui
pleted his immense apparatus for manu

ring LAGER BEER.,

He is prepared to sell the same AT A LO
PRICE than aoy other HOME-MADE ABT
OLE, and of as gocdauality as any similar a
cle produced i the United f tates mb ea


